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HISTORICAL ROMANC I.
wEAFTHERFORD.

4 TEGB|ND OF THE GREEIK WAR.

B6eCii histori.ns, in narrating tle
- fdf Ur second war with ?7rreat

Britian, have expressed surprise that
.grandattempt to gain possession

-o' New :Orleans was not made sooner.

Bnti inrtruth, the attempt was being
-ddet*4 ntire years earlier than the

usual given in popular history,
hlie eclaration of war itself, the

0poor of St. James organized a mas-
16 ; l-tmost infaniously cruel scheme
of .C6* 1tions, to grshe 'Crescent

yhecmnercial and militarv keyofthe ispjaDippi valley-and with
OrgOpWAion they also begun the execu-
tioiio0Fthomighty armament at Vien
Yenn, on the 8i'd ofDecember, and the

' Ajnerican :liies on the
W8Lh of January, wee e not the

ho,,Mt&rnly the zlat bloody steps.
T risaifand most important

ieo0nt as to excite the South-wes.
toni ji . hostility against the
U1motV so as to occupy the unerring ri-

fleinen of the adjacent States, and thus
14 'ium of the west in a

it.er _taUY defenceless. Accord.
ivin181uNEnglish trader, tam-

edit,accmpAn by a chief of the
northern tribe of Potthwatamies-the
far famedI Tecumseh-visited tie Al.
abtna savages, and by the means of
largo bribs. paid down in British gold.
and 4clusive- promises of plunder and
extended domain, these emissaries final.
ly suceaeded in cementing the formida.
able' Creek cotifederacy, actually corn-
prising, ten tihusand of the bravest war-

rioraw-and directed by the unparalleled
genius of Weatherford, one of the most.
remarkabl'Prodigies that ever appear-
ejn ~b nals of mankind.
,Like,h& ancient Gauls, the Creeks

of that period might be considered un-

der three divisions. One of these in-
habited the Alabama, another the Coo-
ea and thothiird the Trallap~oOsa. Thie
two lhtLerrare the upper main forks of
the Alabama river. The section of the
Coosa -was indeh the strongest, ande
~retched westward beyond the T1ombhig-

The neighboring settlements saw the
ominous cloud gatheringt, but could con-
ceive no means of shelter from its t-

rorsojfty frem seemingly inevita-bdlesrcin As a temporary re-
lief, they flew into small forts. What
then delayed the dreadfu! blowv? What
chaine'de'for atihne the lightnings of the
stol~r6 all ready, to sweep the whole
westi th a. bosom of fire? The grea~t
generalship: of Weatherford was niot
unquestionable. WVhy then did not the
JndlafiHrinibal-who afterwards ael-
mop proved a match for the genius of

oa8n-pour hi-s ten thousand desdper-
~to. W~iriors at once in a resistless toir-
Telt ef'ruin-over the Mississippji terri-
-ory, before the 'American govereneit
eodld oven issue a sinigle order? 11ad
he done so, Now Orleans, in all peroba-
jility, would notv be a part of the Brit.-
~h tipire. That such a cloud shouzld
oon~ aooumoulating anid blackenuing,
witouttgMe- for months, pre-
sents,a mystery. ~hlehi the sagacityv of
no hiaterian has hitherto beena able to
solve. -ittle did the many minds

m ,dlMdreamthat it
itivotlsaue's own thrill.
lugrotlig slit was un-

speakably:gsurn~i4 a the present
riwragaraveohig ,last summer

rou h Alaba ~oerndhe follow-
hldtio1W ' eld farier of

.mShee ei, twhbohouse he
a~noeuid to cvof I~t agrees

o f s ra o it s

excl'"

prion,

Fort Mimms was situated in a vast

forest, near the forks of the Tombighee,
on the Black Warier. A qu adrnigu-
lar wall of enormous pine loge, aud pro.
teted at~ the four corners by four
strong block houses, it might have been
deemed secure against any force desti-
tute of artillery. It was impregnable
to other arms, if properly guarded.-
Its garrison numbered two hundred
and seventy-five, of whom nearly one-
half consisted of women and children,
having left their own homes for this unI-
fortunate asylum. It was bright noon-

dlay, the 3rd of August, 1813, and
fort Mimma had not yet experienced
an alarm, though it had now been man.:
ned for two long months. The scouts
had reported no signs of Indians for
several weeks past, and hence a fatal
feeling of security had possessed almost
every one. There was one heart with-
in, however, throbbing with fearful fore-
bodings.

Seated on a wooden stool, in the
company of some dozen others of both
sexes, a beautiful young girl was seen,
whose pale and troubled features attest-
ed the keen anxiety of her soul.

'What ails my fair flower, Lucy
Deata, to-day ? Has she seen a ghost,
or been dreaming about Indians?' asked
a fine looking young officer, who had
just entered.

'Oh! site thinks that we will all be t

scalped before night, because the hand-
some. Maj. Montgomery left its this
morning,' cried on.- of the maidens,
laughing. Lucy's own face colored
with sweeter crimson than ever blushed r
Dn the check of an evening cloud. t

-No, that is not it, said a merry, mad-
romp, arching a pair of pretty black <

eye-brows into a comical expression.- f
She is afraid her old beau, Sultan I
WVeatherford, will pay her another vis-
t, and she objects to being made 'the
ight of the harem.' a
Lucy turned deadly pale at this ral-

y of wit; but she darkened the smile i
Ilaying around the circle, by suddenly t
iddressing the officer, in tones so sol- s
mnn that they seemed like an unearth- a

y warning-'What said Gent. Clai-
,orne, when he parted with Major
Beasley?'
'To repect an enemy, and prepare to a

=ueet him, is the only nietliod to ensure t
success,' answered the officer.
'Then look at yonder open gate, and

those children running outside of the
Fort,'exclaimed the young girl. -.with a

slight shudder. 'Is that preparation I
to meet an enemy?'
'My spies came in not an hour ago,

and assited me that there are no Creeks
within fifty miles,' replied the conman- 1
der, confidently.

'Oh ! then, you do not know the
wondrful art of Weatlherford, and we

shall all perish !' sighed Lucy Dean, in
a voice of despair.

Just at that monment a sti.all boy rush-
ed into the room, with looks of' ;vonder
depicted on his countenance, cryinag
.ut, eagerly -'Oh! sister Lucy, you
can't guss what I saw in the cane, near
the river.'
'What dlid you sce, my sont?' inq~uir.ced Mxajora Beasly, something down the

golden locks of the child.
'I saw a negro with, straight htair-.

and~his face all over- stainied red wi th
pokebet ries, anid he had feathers on his
head like a bir-d.'

'lIndianas!' shaouted Beasly-, leapinag
ruat of thme door'.

'Inadians! Indixans!' scramned the
womneun, gather'ing their chibiren, anad
flying wildly to the block haouse.

'Inadianas!' esounded f'romn all parts
of the for-t, as the aroused soldier s gras-
ped their- guns.

But the alarm cietoo late. Two
hundr'ed painatedl warr'iers, headed by
the barbarously brave Weather-for'd, ini
person, alr-eadly occupiied the large gat.',
whieb, was litera.lly bristlinag with the
steel 'f' British bayonets, supplied by
thet infern'aal felon Elhic t, by the orde r
ofi the court--a cour't ever devoid of
c.otmnona hu'manity as8 the domiestic mnat
istray of' Luc~ife'r himaself'.
A trecmaendlous contest ensuted. Thea

A mnericanus, animatted by thec exmnple1.of Mayjor Be'asly, strIove to putsh t he'ir
entemyv from the gate. The Crzeeks,
inaspir'ed to phraensy by thae trumpa~et-totngue of' Weatherfoard, sta'uggled to
maintain thecir grountd. Th'le weapons
employed by the fraount ranaks of combat-
anats, were swords, knives, tomnahaawks
and bayonaets. T1hose behindi, who
could ntat get within str'ikinag dlistance,
ona accotmnt of the thraonag fighatinag before
tlaim, resor'ted to the rifle atnd musket.
After- fifteen minutes of frightful silaugh-
ter, the savages entered theo fort, but
nottill every officer of the p~arrison was
dead, or all the soldiers slan or mortal-
ly wounded. One might have sup~pos-ed tho trieingh of the Indians then com-
plef4," No doubt 4heoy.. thought so
themselves, as they raised a wild and
deafoning yeli ofhufuiated joys .. But a

the dust ere the evening sun should
gild the green pine tops of the western
woods---They had murdered all the he.
roes. What then? They had that day
to learn, if they knew not previously,
that despair can always mould heroinesout of the American women. Sudden-
ly the majestic form of the great chief,
Weatherford, treinbled.--Ie heard the
voice of Lucy Dean, giving orders undencouraging the females in the block
houses, to resist to the last extremity.
Immediately every angle Of. the fort
roared with exploding rifles, touchedaff by the wives and sisters of the slain,
and fifty Indians fell to rise no more.A conflict, still more terrible than the
irst, followed, which was finally termi-nated, when the enemy fired the strong-
holds, and with a single exception, allthe women and children perished in the
iames.
"Come down Lucy; you shall not be

iarmed. Oh! come down,' cried the:hief of the Creeks imploringly, as lie
iaw the red blaze mtiounting over the
'ouse where he had distinguished her
voice.---But his words were drowned in
:he shrieks f mothers and their babes,
mirning away in the agonies of the
-ort torturingz (of all deaths.
"Five thousand dollars,' exclaimed

he fraitie chief, to the man who breaks
)pen that iri-hound door!' and soon
lie shutter started from its hinges, be-ienth the hail of blows from rocks,
trminers, and hatchets. Weatherford
mt loose with his sword from the friends
Yh would have du.ained him, and dis-
Lppeared in the burning building. A'f-
er some ten minutes, the chief issued
brth from the flames, his face blacken.
d his hair crisped, and his clothes on
ire, but bearing in his arms the fainting
orm of Lucy Dean-that precious bur-
len; for whom he would have plunged,rithout shrinking, into fathomless hell
tself.
Oh! mniraculu lisbit4-r love. thoi art

n truth the only rayjthatever reacia.i
his dark duingeon of a world frdhi a

un which beams above all the stars;
,nd thou bright essence of celestial
ther, such as the angels breathe, it is
.Rod gives thee even to the hardest and
avagest hearts. pure as rain drops, and
a sweet as the cream of Olympian nec-
ar.
That evening the Creek commander,

vith one division of his army, set out
or his own plantation on the Alabama-iver. The reader needs scarcely to>e informed that the beautiful young
irphan was carried along with therr.
Five days afte.- the Massacre of Fort

limins, a man al woman imight have
>een seen conversing in the porch of a
ramlied hourse, overlookin-g the Ala-
ama. '1 he woman was seated, and
ippeared to be weeping. The man was
tanding, and gestictilated whit mouch
aimation, Is if emgagod in the delivery
)> an, eloquent spe.eh. The world:ould not have offered to the view a no-
der specimen of human organization.
'all in person, straight and admirably
>roportionted in figmie, with every mem-
>cr cast in classic mould, he niliht be
>ronountced matchless in material per-
ection. All who have perusedl Clair-
>rnt's "'Notes on the WVar in the South,'sill recognise in our portrait the dread-
'uli Creek half-breed Chief', Weather-

"'Yonder is my farm, and fity slaves,'
maid the Chief', pointing his linger ini the

irection of a fertile plantation; I am
issured of a G3eneral's ecommission,
ioon, from the greatest nation on the

'marth; and( when New Orleans and
houisiana are conq~uered, I shall be a
10 itish Governor; and all shall be yours,

f you will share my fortune, as you al-
'eady possess may heart, undivided.'

WVeatherford paused for an answer
It vain, andi thmen continued:

-'I have loved yonu for year's; I have
giveni you every~' posbpr(of of ten-
enenss. '1 he for'tune of war threw

louin y"pwer andi, although mny
asosarearrdenmt as the sun in sum-

uier, I have ntever' even breathed inyour earanili inuntiodest wish. Oh be!
ust, he' genlerouis, dearest Lucy; at least
me me'rciful to one whow has dlone and
iimdiired so miiuch onl your account.'
TIhe dheep earneistntess (f the speaker

it leuigtha al.peared to prodnece its effect
in the yomung girl. She raised her piale
[ace' and1 tearful eyes, anid remarked
~moumrn f'uly ----

''You say you love me; thten give me
meImoure evidenuce, and I many thinik

>etter' of youri proposmal.'
"What is itf' lie asked with a look

f intense anxiety.
"lireak ofi' your bloody alliance withthec enemies of mny country, and bid

your warriors cease to ruurdcr innocent
wromenm and children."

"Neveri' replied Weathmerford, in ac-
:-ents of unutterable determination.
"Your artful deception misled me once.

[t cannot do so again. Six monthsgo you encouraged me to hope, pro-
tided I should not take nar t in ...~

as a confederate ofBDAf1in. Did you
make good that imPlied pledge? Let
your conscience angwer~l But for my
foolish reliance on your word, I should
be master of the whlle Mississippi ter-
ritory.'
"Then never spik to me again of

love,' retorted LucY Dean, bitterly.
"Very well,' answeid the other,

sadly. And now lsiefn -( iy fixed re.
sohution.-I shall nevi harta you, or
suffer you to be hari"d; hit cannot,
will not live without the.light of your
sweet face.--You hAVO t yola. They
shall attend you always, and vou shall
go with my army. Yts shaft be in hear-
ing of my battles. I shall see you
every day, but will never speak to you
more--no, not one syllable-unless you
get on your knees and pray to me as
God. Thus we twolive in a strange
and terrible wedlockj and when you die,
I will die also; and *e Shall be burried
in the same grave.. And the chief
called the savnge gidard, who bore off
Lucy to her apartment..

Weatherford was true to his fearful
promise. The wretched girl was in the
rear during every scceeding engage-
ment, and was carried away by her
dusky attendants in the vAn of every
fight. IOw awful u'st have been her
emotion amidst the horros 6f a dozen
combats. At all the ucy Dean
was in hearing of th kept by
her unchanging guaM; Ott still, every
day the great chief iddlfata his eyes
with a melancholly on hot fading
beauty, and yet noej.r adressod her
again!

Never did the s dntries
shine on braver solO bhth ree
Indians; and nevernie1cd
to battle by a mor6, t
than Weatherford-," h :be.
roism was fodrcq4-- ij I
equal courage, Ai

On thil~b W Vlio hk, 'Of.
with lus entire re. -3 sault ie
lines of Weatherfori, en'eti'echod in a
bend of Tallapoosa, called, from its
singular shope the 'Hlree Shoe.' As
the position in front was stormed, the
Indians turned for shelter to their
-town, in the rear. But lo ! no town
was visible-only an impenetrable sea
of rolling smoke surmounted by pillars
of soaring fire. During the obstinate
engagement, the Cherokee allies of the
Americans had swum the river, kindled
the dry huts, and cut off all chance of
retreat. From the first moment of the
attack, foremost amongst the self-ap-
pointed 'forlorn hope' who ascended
the perilous wall, was the accomplished
Mijor General Montgomery of Virgin-
in---(the capital of Alabama speaks his
name to all time.)---After the route,
his humanity urged him to rush through
the blazing vllage, to rescue from the
flames the women and children. Sid-
denly he met an American girl flying
wildly forwards. She was so 1 ale, and
her features were sa distorted by terror,
that lie (lid not know ier until she sunk
fainting into his arms.

"Oh, Luicy! my own Lucy!' was all
the astonished officer could murmur,
kissing lhen clay-cold cheeks. Then
caine a quick flash and a sharp roar,
and Major Montgomery lay on the
ground a corpse. Weatherford, in pas-
sing, hiotly pursued by a score of Cher-
okees, had tired a pistol at Lucy Dean.
which took cffect in the heart of her
chosen love.

The Creek chief himself appeared to
bear a charmed life. Without a wound
amidst ali the carnage, lie distanlced
the swiftest racers, and plunging into
the river, through a rain of hissinig bul-
lets, escaped to the farther shore, arid
was lost in the lofty forest. My infor-
mant near the point where Weathierford
fought at the storming of his lines, and
heard him exluam in tones of terrible
dlespair: "'God's curse lie on England
eteinally, for the death of my nation!'

Nor:.--Luc'y Decan residleR in the town of
Montagomiery, Alanmamta, and ii the wife of a
respectable mewrchlani, and muoither of severa.l

1)oMESTie ENDEAnIMENTS---I hold
it indeed to be a suiie sign of a mind
not j.oisedl as it ought to be, if it be
inisensible to the pleasure of home, to
the little joys and enadearmnenits of a
family, to the affection of relations, to
the fidelity of domestics. Next to be-
ing well with his own conscience, the
friendship nad attachment of a man,s
fam~ily and deopendants seems to me one
of the most comfortable circumstances
of his lot. Ihis situation, with regard
to either, forms that sort of bosom com-
fort or disquiet that sticks close to him
at all times and seasons, and which,
though lhe may now and then forget it,
amidst the hustle of pub'io or the hurry
of active life, will resume its place in
his thoughts, and its permanent offects
on his happiness, at overy pause of am
hition or of husincne.

Selling A Justice.
BY BAANACLE.

10, that he were here o.write.me down-ai
ago ! but, rentemI,-r, masteos, that I am an ass
though it may not be writuen down, yet' frge
not that I am an ais:-

Shuball Watson was a true specimeiof a live Yankee pedler; shrewd, can
tious and perservering. At bargaining he was-a'whole te&hi' s he eX
pressed himself, and could sell more tit
ware in a day than any other man ia
the Bay State. fe oyjo .Idnd occu
pied a small, eld asp nd crasjlookiig h6iie, srroundea by an ,scr(
lot, the heirlnoorn'oftotd fieny,,Und'th
birth-place of a lorig'line ot Wtypnswhich fate, fortune, and the flowin
tide of population, willed should uw b<
the vefy centre of the aristocratie vil
lage ofC-. Several large and ele
gant modern mansions 'looked dowr
with a true lordly air from what had
been a few years since vacant lots, xp
on Shube's humble hame, -and seemed
to be thoroughly disgusted with the
view and odor of his petato patch and
barn yard. Squire Wigglesby, the
Dogberry of C-, and fully worthythe honors of his celebrated prototype,
was Shube's nearest neighbor, and wsa
particularly ashamed of his proximityto the moss-covered and dirty red hov-
el. He, together with his sympathi-sing neighbors, heartily wished it at-,
any where rather than where it was,and had made several Jew-like efforts
to purchase from Shube that single
acre; but lie was in no disposition to sel,
ever replying: 'Dod rot it; I dofi't sac
ly like ter sell the htimstead; I don't
know what! might be tempted tu du
for money; but dod rtit I ddn't saclylike ter sell.'

SFor this, if for no othe- reason, theyhated him, and felt a disposition to an-
noy him as' much as possjble--cnough,perhapm, to force him to sell at their
price. Nuniberless, then, were the n

j1CW het i* Tew iov lle fenNd
they never returned. alive; if his Vo
took a mogment's advantigo of kn n

gate and wandered ints the stree;s'I
was in pound as if by 1magic, and po r
Shube summoned before Squire Wig-
glesby and fined to the extent of tlie
law. Jt wis no use to remonstrate,
the Squire, with all the inflation of a
little brief authority, only put it on har
der, and Shube was soon unhappy a a
'cat in a 3trange garret.' One morning
this winter ho prepar d. for, a profes-
sional tour among the neighboring
towns. le first packed his wares in
an old, unpainted, steep-roofed box,
placed upon a sleigh bottom, and cov-
ered it with sundry specimens of his
wares; such as tin lanters, pans, pots
cnllenders. wooden ware, &c., and or
namented in the rear with a huge bay
to contain mniseellaneous plunder; he
then fastened between the thills old
'Barebones,' as he was generally knowr
in the neighborhood, a sleeply looking
skeleton of a horse of a tarry white col
or, whose head and tail felt the attrac
tion of gravitation forcibly, and ther
finished off by b)uckling around 'Bare
bones's' neck a string of large, old fash
lonedt bells, many of whichi were so worr
that clappers had fallen out long since
Thus equipped Shube wrapped an oh
patch quilt around his feet, flourishe<
his stick, and proceeded down th4
street at an ambling pace, whilst the
few deep, frog-croaking base bells a
old 'Blarebonie's' neck, like the casta
rnets ini the Cachuca, kept time to th4
motion of his feet. Uie had rnot pro
ceeded far before lie was suddenly as
tonished to see two myrmsidons of thi
law in the shape of constables rush inti
the street and seize old 'Barenones' ba
the bridle, who not being accustomed ti
such highwayman-like proceedings
raised his head for once in his life ant
snorted.

*1101l0 ! yeou-I say-what are yeoi
about ?' asked Shubo, with astonish
menit.

'About ? about to take you befori
the Squire.'

'What for ? I shu'd like ter know!
'Never you mind what for; comi

along and you'll find out fast enough.
'Git cout, now-yu don't fool me-

I say-let go, ycou.'
'Make a fool of you ? no, no, some

body ahead of us there-but come
along quietly or we'll complain of yol
for resisting an officer, and then 'ti b
double fine.'

'Fine ! 0 snakes and beeswax
Now it this don't beat all! Wa'al
now 1 shu'd jist likt ter know what o~
arth I've done; soiloquized the pea
victim, as ha patiently followed like
sheep to the slaughter. .T a few mir
utes the party were in the presence c
the veritable Squire Wigglesby himsehl

'Wa'ah, now, Squart,, isn't this--
shu'd like ter know,' odminonoed Ui
wondering Shuball.

'Silence ! thundered Dogbefrj, i
clusof frowns stathered ohis broy

Constable 'oiu at would-
be dignife ir, 4bgng intie bells.'

'Yes, yerlbppor.'
. afewmpnents the string of bells

arnd belifries from 'Barebones's' neck
,were in the court

Examinead report,' said the ea-
plent Justice.
'Threerr hond?tbreeo oalnr

bells'
'Ilirdo i ery jud. $l NaII Wat-

son,' said Wiggles y, assuipg a se-
vere lookpn pomposi tone hi he turn.
el to'the amiaed 'ped' r,'how is it that
jqtg4aily beforq me? bow is-it that
you are ever breaking the laws ofvout
country ?. trespassing upon the ights
oflour neighbotr:? interfeting with the
regulations of the comnonvesith? can.
sing-'

'Now) Sqate', I swon; as 'tis t4r
that-

'Silence!.not aword of contempt.-Shuball Witdoi, 1ne you five Aollarsand cost f. C64t fr- beirig upon the
highway of the commonwealth, to the
great danger of the life and limb of the
commonwealth, with, but three bells at-
tached to your sleigh or vehible, when
the law clearly and expressly says that
the number ahtil-be 'Ave or 'more,' 'And
may this be a ksoenin'tininig oou in
futdre, -aid Saictidid to your good.'
'Whow !Jo-hop-' hat ! five. .ollars

for the bells!nog, o, n' you a
etu hard ~ eler,, when good-kop,Athem ero -three '1 ,ake

more noise thanahul bushal baskeifull
of the little thimble Jidglingothings that I
are on your sleigh-'

'Sileneeta bl is a bell- the: Statnite
knows no distinettn betweei bells.'

'Sho'ow!--wa'al, nior, ut A ,raine-are as ste as'co he~.

ow blls 6F.ci bel-(;mater
,natq bell4, qbell,'cried _e* now fu
tapsyoqurm iisisediate-Ep U'lLdnoyou for eN

*hag ie h s't y

ed betohitalfe
The following night was bright and

clear, a'd the stars twinkled ont 'coldlf
from their co'gerts in the sky. The
earth iaas clothed in its wintry mantle,
and the ice covered trees glistened like
daimonds. The air as stia:biting
whilst the 'wee sufhours ayant the
twal' were fast approaching. The mer-
ry sleigh bells had ceased their music,
and the inhabitant! of C--ablad. long
since retired to: .their, slumbers, when
suddenly a terrific crash and ringing
was heard in tie streets that started
every one frdom their beds. What
couldi it be ? was it fir6? was it the
dreaded Peter Rugg?' Windows flew
up, and night caps protruded, despite
the severity of the atmosphere. On it
comes-erash-ban -ding-dongrat-
tlety whang! and to the wonder of all,
old flarbenes' ambles along,.his head

and tail dtoping as usual, Shube sitting

bolt upright, and fourishing his stick,
with fve large cracked church bells at-
tached to his cart in various places ring-
ing on horrid discordant peals upon the
night air. Some wondered, some
laughed, some swore, and closed their
windows with an impatient slam .

'Hlallo ! hallo ! what is this? who are
you that thus disturbs this neighbor-
hood, making night hideous?' cried the

enraged dispenser of justice, Squire

Wiggleshy, as he learned from his win-
dow? 'who are you? I'll have you ta-
kenup!a

'Dells is lell ." shrieked Shubo as
he shot round the corner of the Squire's
house, whilst Wigglesby drew in his
head like a turtle. Down Chestnut, up.
Grove, through Walnut and along. Ce-
dlar street hurried Shubo; old Bare-
bone8 seeming to gather life at every
step, and evidently well pleased with
his 'mission.

'Good heavens! has that demon
come again ?' cried many inr dismay;
'shall we never get sleep ?'

Old 'Blarebones' was aboard again,
and Shube flourished his stick and han-
dIed his ribbons as graceful as if ma-
,king time 'inside of 2:40.'

'Mr. Watson ! Mr. Watson! criu4
Wiggleshy from his window; 'dos go
home, Mr. Wptson, and let' its~ j~
!come, that's a good man, dw ajehia
.a joke, but this is carryI ij 3t~t

i too far.'
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